
Beauty ChatAt the TheatresCURRY COUNTY MINES CURRY HAS WILD COAST AND RICH BLACK SANDS
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By Vella Winner.

HOME-MAD- E POTTED
MEATS Potted meats are quite

if bought-i- the
store but they can be made at home
without much trouble and at a con-
siderable saving; the only thing to re-
member is that they must be put up
In air-tig- ht jars and the top covered
thickly with melted butter and a top
layer of paraffin. With this precau-
tion the home-mad- e potted meat will
keep for months in a cool, dry place

To make potted beef (which, by he
way, would be a good thing to send to
our soldiers), you will need two
pounds of beef; any of the cheaper
cuts will do. Cut it into small ptecesj
and put in a fireproof jar. together'
with four ounces of butter.- - Coven
very tightly with a greased paper un-

der the lid so as to keep in all the
juices, and steam gently for three
hours. At the end of two hours add a
little grated nutmeg, allspice, cloves,
mace, salt and pepper and recover
tightly.

When the cooking is finished, the
meat should be literally done to rags,
bo that it can be mashed up with a
fork into a paste; add enough butter to
bring it to the right consistency and
then, when quite cold, seal the jars
and put away.

If you have some cold meat for
which there stems no immediate use,
it can be easily potted by simply run-
ning it twice through the finest blade
of the mincer, adding enough butter
and flavoring, blending all together to
a paste and packing uway in Jars; but
remember chicken requires very de-

licate and careful flavoring and Is
much Improved by being blended with
a little rich chicken gravy.

DtPTTKTT? X7TTTt3 Everybody knows
what a delicious

summer dessert may be made of fresh
prunes, stoned and cooked and placed
in a baking dish. Pour over two cup-fu- ls

of the same a batter made of
three cups of flour, three teaspoonfuls
of baking powder, a half teaspoonful
of salt, two teaspoonfuls of melted
butter, a cup of sweet milk and two
beaten eggs. Bake until the crust Is
light and a straw comes out of it

(clean. Serve with a sauce made of a
cupful of sugar rubbed with a half
cupful of butter, set In a bowl over
a steaming kettle and whip In the
white of an egg until foamy.
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AILITI L A KIN

AT WESTON FOR STATE

NORMAL ASSERTION

J, N. Burgess, Chairman of.
Pendleton Committee. Is- -

a, .nine vTO cimnnOUCO O ICt IC1 IOI ti

Pendleton. Or.. July 29. In opposing
a ijormal school at Pendleton certainpele at Weston are show ing a "dosr- - i

tendency, asserts a
statement Issued Friday by the Pendle- -
ton committee of which J. N. Burgess
Is chairman. The statement says:

Weston has tw ice failed to Induce
the people to reestablish the normal
there and there is no future hope of re-
storing that school because It lacks the
facilities for accommodating the
school.

Attendance Is Small.
The average daily attendance of

pupils in the Weston grade school lastyear was but 126, according to the dis-
trict's official records. Such a number
of pupils Is hopelessly inadequate to
lmuviuo tMUCLice leuciims lifi'us lor a
States bureau of education requires a
standard normal school to give all sen- -
iors a half day's teaching Dractice each

Above On the southern Oregon coast. Below Black sand mining
in Curry county.

Bed TiiweTale
BY ,arainorhiuDson

Wear More Clothes Than Venus,
transparent and abbreviated

THK ahd waists, bo popular wltn
a certain class of young girls,

may be indorsed by reople with per-
verted ideals on account of the physi-
cal beauty they reveal, but the girl
who possesses her right senses, in-

cluding the beautifying cloak of mod-
esty, would not crave or welcome such
indorsement. The Venus de Milo, al-

though disrobed partially to exhibit
her beauty, may appeal only to the ar-
tistic sense. A modern Venus as scan-
tily draped wins nothing but the
antithesis of clean and wholesome ad-
miration.

Girls welcome attention and admira-
tion. This 1s an inherent trait that
U not confined to the feminine l'lty
the girl who Is compelled to defy mod-
esty to attract attention.

Charity and an understanding of
youth compel the conclusion that the
giils whose sense of shame seems to
be submerged In a wild desire to affect
extreme fashions and dodge modesty
are victims of their own Innocence.
Their indiscretions, however, eml ur-ra- ss

the wholesome young men with
whom they come In contact and on
others make an impression that Ib still
less enviable. The admiring glances
directed toward girls in scant attire
cannot be analyzed by modest men and
women without causing blushes of in-
dignation.

Filmy, transparent draperies may be
becoming to the elfs and water sprlt-- s
that artistic hands create to depict
physical beauty but the modern girl
is neither an elf nor a sprite. Jhe is
a substantial, material,

STIELOW EXECUTION IS

POSTPONED BECAUS E

OF EVIDENCE FOUND

Condemned Man Is Granted
Till 1 1 o'Clock Tonight for
Examination of Papers.

Osfcinlng. N. V.. July 29. (I. N. S.
One hour befuie the time set for his

execution in the state prison here to-
day, Charles Slielow, convicted mur-
derer, was granted a stay until 11
o clock tonight. Supreme Court Jus-tic- t

Guy of New York City telephoned
the piison, that Stielow's exe-eutio- n

be postponed because of the dia- -
overy of new and Important papers.

Warden Thomas Mott Osborn was
absent when Justice Guy's postpone-
ment came, but Chief Iioroner Granted
the request. Btlelow was in his cell
with Rev. A. M. Peterson when the
news was received.

"I hope to td." he said, "that they
will be aide to do something for tne
now that I have been literally snatched
from the Jaws of death."

Stielow already had donned the
black suit for his execution. One lex
of the trousers was slit and his head
had been shaved.

Mrs. Stielow, whose request for a
reprieve had been refused earlier in
the day by Governor Whitman, was at
a hotel In Oasthing with her children
when the news came. She collapsed.

Stielow- - was convicted of the murder
of a farmer named Phelps and the lat-ter- 's

housekeeper at Medina, N. Y.

Municipal Band at
St. Johns Tonight

Thousands Enjoyed Concert 01tb at
Mount Scott Playground last Wight;

Soprano Solo an Extra Feature.
The Municipal Park band, Percv A.

Cnmnhpll eonductor. will plav at St.
Johns tonight. This concert was
scheduled fr Thursday nlcht but was
postponed on account of the unfavor-
able weather.

night the band entertained n
audience of several thousand at the
new Mount Scott playground, Severity-secon- d

street and Millard avenue. A
special and much appreciated feature
was a soprano solo by Maude Boyce- -

Martin.
Tonluht's program follows:

MHrrh "Semper 1'Wlllw" Pomhi
Overture "i'oet unit I'eHHunt" Mni
Ilrmitpmg ParHplirHue "t'oinhi' Tliro' th

Itye" IoiikIhi
Scene From Halfe'n Oiiern "Tlie Ilnhemlxn

Girl" Tolmnl
I VI TKMISSHiN.

Wnlti Howe- - of Il'Tity" ririwilii
(at Serenade. ''A Nlpht in Jim" (KlnK
(b) Intermezzo from "Tiileg u Hoffman"

J. Of fenlnch
Idyll "T!e M'll In tho Forezt" Llleuberg
I'liiale "The Star Spangled llanner."

To Dismiss Strike Cases.
Denver. July 29. Attorney General

Farrar of Colorado announced that
a majority of the 84 strikers'
cases growing out of the lit 13 coal
strike and pending In the lower state
courts will be dismissed. The supreme
court appeals of strike leader J.hn
Lan-fio- and others given life terms
after convictions on charges of par-
ticipating in fatal riots are not af-
fected.

Polk ("otinty IMoneer Dies.
Dallas, Or., July 29. Word has been

received here of the death at Long
Beach, Cal , on July 22 of Mrs. Maltia
I'arrlsh, aged 82 years. Mrs. Parrlsh
came to Folk county. Or., In 1870, and
lived here for many years. She is sur-
vived by a husband and six children,
one of whom is Mrs. Anna Brock of
this city.

Genuine

AMUSEMENTS
COLUMBIA Sixth between Washington nd

Stark trrt. Motion picture. "The Ey
of tne Mbt" (luce), featuring WlllUm II.
Tooiiiiisoii cd Martjiy VMoo, 11 . m. to
II p. m.

THK HK1L1G Broidwi; it Taylor. Uoltoo
nlcture. "A Mgnt out," featuring Ma
HottaoD. (VltagratQ). 1 p. m. to 11 p. m.

UIl'I'oliKOMK Kroauway at Vaaihl 1. Vanile
illie feature, Gertrude Kitchie A " MiT-in- f

picture, "late.'' belli Counter 1 of
"Urlp of kvll" (1'atUC). 1:43 v. ul. to 11
p. m.

OA Kb t'AKK On Oregon City carllne (Depot
First anil Aliler.) Outdoor aud Indoor nuiuse-ment- a.

i'rsiure. r'eiuUo and bla b&'id. 10
a ui. to 11 V. m.

PA NTAGES Broadway at Alder. Vatide-Till- e

feature, Ulta liould. Motion picture,
seventeenth eptaode of tbe "Iron Cla."
2:15. 7 .JO. 8:1& p. w. euudan vontlauous
'2 p. m.

MAJK.S-1I- Washington at Park. Motion
, "Tbe Beast" (Koi), foalurlun

ge Walsu, 11 a. lu. tv 11 p. uj.
8THA.1 I'ark at Stalk. VauUerlUe leature,

the Griffith trio. Movlutc picture. "Tbt
fetor? of a Swamp" t Bluebird I.

T. & D. Broadway at Siara. Motion plctnrea,
"Sally In Our Alley," with c'arlyle Bla.

aud Muriel Ottrtrhe eWorld). Chapter
11 of "Gloria a lUimaucu," "I be Fugitive
Witness" (Kleliie).

AUX ilLiSKL M Hfth and Taylor. Hours g

to 5 week days: I to 5 huuduyi. Free after- -

uooiij of Tuesday, Tuursiluj, Friday, itjr- -

day and Sunday.

Same Old Cure.
Those Fine Arts kiddies are right on

to their Job, as the saying goes. The
l'nmklyn brothers, who direct the
children, wished them all to weep in
the Dorothy Gish picture, "The Little'
Schoolma'am," but the youngsters gig-Kle- d

instead. Finally, what with
threats of spanking and being told
they were "bum actois," the tear ducts
were made to work.

But stopping them was another mat-
ter. The yuungstears wept In every
key, and they kept on weeping. There
a; pcured no stopping thei.i. Finally
Caiinen de Rue looked up through her
tears and sobbed;

"1 guess we stop crying if
you got us some ice cream!''

The cure was at once administered.

Music for IJig Tilm.
Joseph Carl lireil, the noted compos-

er, author of the opera "The Climax"
and of many well-know- n songs, is wit-in- g

the music for "Intolerance," the
bit; Griffith spectacle known under the
working title of "The Mother and tae
Law."

Kantastic Comedy Drama.
Bcsjit will begin work

this week in a new film plt.y by Monte
M. Kalterjohn, under the direction of
"iiarles Miller. Katterjohn describes

the play as "a fantastic coinedy-drama- ."

Must lie
"If all cavemen were as fascinating

as George Walsh, appearing in 'The
Beast' well, all I can say is there'd
be more cavewonien today," says a l.osAngeles writer. "Ann Lutr.er, whom
we saw last with the Keystone, proves
her right in 'The Beast' to be called
a dramatic actrews of much quality as
well as her beauty."

Filming Popular Story.
Director Lynn Reynolds of the Uni-

versal is filming Alice Hegan Rice's
story, "Romance of Rillygoat Hill,"
which the director prepared for the
screen. Myrtle Gonzales and Val Paulare playing the leads, with Fred
Church as the heavy.

Dislikes Our Accent. -
Sir Herbert Tree says he knows he

shall have no difficulty whatever In
playing the American rural character
In ills new Fine Arts picture, "The Old
Folks at Home" no trouble at all. ex-ca- pt

with the deuced accent!

Labor Temple Ass'n
To Picnic Tomorrow

Crystal Lake Park Will Be Scene of
Jollification; X.of Rolling- - Contest,
Ball Game, Dancing', Are Features.
The Labor Temple association and

friends will picnic at Crystal Lake
park tomorrow.

Among the many events is a log
rolling contest, for which 14 contest

ants are entered, among whom are V.

E. Doyle, the winner of the event last
year; the K)liott hoys from St. Hel-
ens; J. DuFresne of Coeur d'Alene; O.
YV. Carley of St Helens; W. K. White.
Ross Spencer of Goble; A. K. Lloyd,
John BurcKart and I'eter Gay of Port-
land. All these men have previously
won prizes in these contests.

The ball came between the Labor
Press learn and the UiKklayers team
will be a real game, as the players on
these teams are from among the best
of the players of the
city. These teams played a 12 inning
3 to 4 game last year.

Nelson's orchestra, to which a vocal.
1st has been added, will furnish music
for the dance both afternoon and eve-
ning.

Judpe W. X. late:is will he the
speaker of the day on the subject of
"What Labor Has Done for Society."

Barber Hits Farmer,
Costs Him Just $20

Harry Richards, President of Wasco
County Farmers' Union, Has Kazor
Wlelder at The Dalles Arrested.
The Dalles, Or., July 29. When

Harry Richards, president of the Wasco
County Farmers' union, entered a loesl
barber hop Thursday, he apparently
ruffled the feathers of the tonsorial
artist the wrone direction for a quar-
rel ensued and the razor wlelder
slapped Richards in the face. Jess

the barber, was arrested. This
morning he pleaded guilty and was
fined J20.

Get The

BUTT

BY 'ill;RUSSELL, ii;

human being. She is not merely atl!jf
Inanimate, fanciful figure but some
ining that u real one of tile most-i- .

admirable senses that hc can possem
Is that of shame and modesty. This
she must discard., unless blinded by
innocence, to expose all that Is rerealedby the transparent nlm that appear
so frequently wherever young girls are
to be seen.

It Is quite natural for git Is to covet
the admiring glance of men. Men,
whether young or old. who a:o really "r
worth while, do not admire ;trln whosesense Of niod-.t- has been suftlclently
dulled to make them common objects'
of censure, ridicule, or something
worse. It shames and einl.arrasses
Meni to see their girl fi lends so""
blinded to what is nlce and modest.

"

A few years ago soi iet w ils startledwhen Kirls began to expo.ie their be- -
... el a . ...uiiuei yai iim'iii s i in ougii mmy,
wispy waists, but the rising genera
tien I as t.ikeii another step mid under-garmen- ts

(,f lml;tr transparent ma-
tt rials at,, imw a fad. At the present
rale of pioKre-s- , American girls will i

soon be dit,s!t,K in n way that would
flush th0 fit. u of the ancient Cleo- - ,

pn t ra.
t, as nenutirul n Venn, tf vnn run

but wear a, lew in.. re clothes than the
cold beauty the putt I, us left us as Bit

" " " locals, new-lo- every
possible physical diarrn, ,t retain "

that which (, tM. ln()M heii'ltlful Of Sli ;'
.. . ,I PI III T U t.l.Un... M.- " I'Mc.-r.iuii- n, iiioiicsiy. inegiaceiui cloak of modesty is mlsalnffrom the should, ts of gr: who lnvlt

"'

rUrnds and tr.'uii:.-r- s i:ie to Inspect-1-
them from the l.n.w or their head to s

the waist line and from their inklesto their knees.

Open Safety Pin in
Little Girl's Throat

La Grnnde, Or, July 2? The little
daughter oT Mr. and Mrs.

John Nelder of this rity. swallowed
B.:fety pin opened, with tho point up--
v ords.

Tho ehlld was taken to the hospital
here where an y was used. Ths
dectors hud considerable trouble la
turning tho iln over In the throat be-
fore it e..uM l.f. removed.

AMUSEMENTS

OAKS PARK
Chat No. 79
FERULLO

and His Daqd
Socially correct? Why, of course,

rou want to be all of that. But it's
up to you to do what society's do-
ing and hear what society Is hear-
ing. It goes withont saying that
the present stir in the circles of the
lite Is Ferullo and his concerts at

Oaks Park. If thsre's one thing
that the old, world's longing for and
that the average mortal would risk
a lot for. It's a thrill. real live
thrill that leaves you tingling and'
stepping on fleecy clouds.

That's one secret of Temllo's no-Mi- l.
He pnta life and thrills Into

his concerts. No nutter what you're
thinking when you come, yon go
away smiling with a new and happy
feting and full of something slngu-larl- y

pleasant. He takes away the
ultteruess from the grouch and
leaves the cynic ss meek as Mary's
proverbial lamb. Tor It's real mo sic
and the concerts are an event In the
musical and social history of Port-
land. Society and the yonnf'r set
and the best-know- n musical organi-
zation are comlrg repeatedly. It'stheir present pet fad.

One of the biggest days dnrlng the
Knights of Pythias convention will
be at the Oaks Park. Arrangements
are under way to make It gala
event. Michigan State Society will
be here today and pass a merry
evening at the park.

Cars leave First and Alder every
few minutes for Oaks Park.

JO HIT r. COSOBiT.
Watch the Chat Daily
for Oaks Park Events

" Afts. 5c Eve. 10c

HEILIG AT
BROADWAY

TAYLOR

ZoViaV CONTINUOUS P. AL

2uiT Motion Picture
MAY ROBSON

In tbe Comedy-Dram- a Elt.

A Night Out"
Prank Daniels In "The rootinan

WORLD'S ATHLETES IK ACTI0M
Animated Wkly.

TOMORROW MONDAY
TUESDAY I

.Mill.- -! .M.Mf.ll .M f f. .1 v nil c' I
ANY H K A T A N V T M K. I

f Newi picufiCw r,h"
I west nd nitifcnJlltH nti I
I will Iirrj1 n

CIRCLE THEQrE.
YR1C THEATOEVrind afl tW

lieding thetVeS Jkpugkowt
N. oertbwfet.

IPP0DR0ME
yeatnre Photoplaye
and Vaudeville.

to 5: 45 to 11 P. St.

Set.. Sun.. Holldera. 1 IS te 1L
Mate.. lOo: Xifbte. ISo.

OANTAGES
11 MATINEE DAILY 2:30

Mitt KIT A GOULD.
AU ssr vi v w u euBai i ,j e

6 OTHER BIO ACTS

Beicf. flrit row balcony, teats merved ty
phone. Curtain, l it 7 ana '

THE ROUND-U- P
The Epic Drama of the) West

SEVENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION

Sept 21-22-2- 3, 1916
PENDLETON. OREGON

ILL BE SURPRISE TO

THE WORLD SOI DAY

Miner Found Them Rich Be-

yond Dreams in Gold and
Platinum,

PLATINUM ONCE WASTED

Surj Snbertanoe That Bothsred Miners
of JSaXly Days Throws Away and 98

Was Xst to Xrrery Dollar Saved.

IJy Fred Lockley.
Zumwalt, Or., July 26 Zumwalt Is

In Curry county on Sixes river and is
mix miles from Port Orford. I visit eJ
the cheese factory at Zumwalt and
while I was there an auto truck wan
being loaded with cheese for ehlpment
to Handon. Kumwalt was formerly
railed Valley Farm and old-time- rs in
Curry county at 11 1 refer to if as Valley
Farm. It takes Its name from Henry
J. Zumwalt. who settled there In the
fall of 1869. I.Ike the neighboring
village of Denmark, four miles to the
northward, Its surroundings are Ideally
adapted to dairying.

In passing It is .interesting to learn
how Denmark received Us name. In
the summer of 1878 a Danish sailor.
N. C. I,orenzen, took up a farm on the
present site of Denmark. A few years
beforo coming to Curry county Cap-

tain Lorenzen had married a Danish
girl named Annie Nelson. Denmark
is noted for its dairying, so when Cap-tai- n

and Mrs. Lorenzen found the dis-
trict In which they had settled so
splendidly ndapted to dairying they
named it after their native land Den-

mark.
BMp Never Beturned.

A deep sea sailor cannot get the
rail of the sea out of his blood, so
Captain Lorenzen made ' occasional
trips in command of coastwise vessels.
While. en route from Seattle to San
Francisco In command of the Majestic
and whne accompanied by his daugh
ter Lena it is supposed the Majestic
foundered in a heavy storm, for from
the day it left its northern harbor
nearly 25 years igo It has never been
heard of and It has he-- placed on th
llts of miHslng and unaccounted for
vessels.

At Zumwalt the Sixes river vaey
spreads out itito broad and fertile bot-
tom lanrls. but the valley noon nar-
rows above and on the upper reaches
of the SItps river mining is carried
on extensively. Kckley In the princi-
pal settlement on the upper Slxts
river. It is miles from Myrtle
Point and about 1M miles northeast of
Zumwalt.

In talking to f. ". Inrnan. who
operates the llyroslxes placer claim
mx miles from Kckley, I was told
something of the richness of Curry
county from the mineral standpoint.

Mining- - Tuna Widespread.
"I had heard of the richness of

Curry county when I was in Oobifield
and Tonopah," said Mr. Inmun. "I de-

cided to see for myself, so I came up
here to look the field over. I heard
that there was good ground on the
upper Sixes, so 1 visited a rancher on
the upper river and asked him as to
the plncer prospects around there. He
fold me he had some very rich placer
ground on his ranch and that he coul!
get f0 cents in fairly coarse gold to
the pan. Of course, you know that
to take TO cents to the pan you must
have r9v rich eround.

"I bad been in t ho mining business
too long to believe any fairy stories
of that kind. 1 asked htm if he had
ground that rich why he didn't work
It and become wealthy. He said he
didn't want to become wealthy. He
said lie could kill a deer any time he
needed meat, that he had all the fish
he needed for the catching and that
his land was fertile so that he could
raise all the potatoes he needed and
the gold dust was always there and
was Just as safe as if it were In the
bank.

Palry Story Proveg True.
"He said he put In about a month

every year washing out what he
needed for his yearly expenses. Well,
that sounded a little too good to be
true, so I asked him to show me the
ground from which lie could wash out
60 cents a pan. I thought I had him
there, but he got his shovel and gold
pan and we went out to the bar and he
threw a shovel full of dirt In the pan
and panned it and sure enough there
was a long string of coarse gold dust
In the pan, at least BO cents' worth
atid possibly more. I asked him to
wash another pan full. He did so and
that, too, was rich.

Snsplclona Were Unfounded.
"Then I asked him to let m tr a

pan full, h suspected he had a dump
of gravel that he had salted, so 1 went
to another place and dug where the
srravel and sand had not been dis
turbed. I panned a pan full and I
could hardly believe my eyes, for I
found richer ground than he had been
working I panned in different places
Dut it an ran well. I secured an ontlon
on his place and sold It to the Sixes
Mining company and they are making
very satisfactory cleanups. They have
no siock ror ,ale, which is usually
rviaence mat a claim is rich.

"I secured 480 acres further up the
river which I am now developing. We

re, mining at tne site of the old town
or sixes, rounded In 1856, and later
mined Dy and called China
town. It Is Just below th forks of
the Sixes river. In early days the
miners skimmed the coarsest gold
from these bars. Now we are savins
musi jjj. mo values tney tailed to secure.

Heavy Metal Was Platinum.
in moss uays tne miners were

bothered by a hea,ry metal which they
termed white' iron and which they
threw away. We call It platinum and
get from J80 to 100 an ounce for it
On account of the war little or no
platinum is coming from the Ural
mountains In Russia or from Siberia
o the price la high. Platinum usually

occurs with osmium, lridum and Iron
ine oia-iim- e miners in throwine awn.v
this 'white iron" and saving the gold
dust threw away at least $6 for every
one they saved. Today Curry county
la furnishing the bulk of the platnum

. Deing sola.
"For years the placer miners have

noticed In the alulce boxes heavy
brown iron nuggets ranging in size
from a grain of wheat to the size of a
bean. They have thrown these away
as of no value. About a year ago a
greenhorn In the mining business

, ground up in a mortar several of these
Iron nuggets and upon panning them
discovered tree gold and platinum. It
Is a sulphide of Iron and is rich In
platinum and gold.

Black Band Is Sleh.
"The Curry county black sand

. beaches are famous for their flour

cherries, one quart re4 raspberries, one
pint currants. Mash the strawberries,
raspberries and currants, add one cup
water and cook about five minutes
(until the juice is out of the fruit).
Put through a fine wire strainer. Add
the seeded cherries and three-fourt-

as much sugar as you have fruit. Cook
slowly until It jells slightly. Put In
glasses and cover with paraffin. This
is delicious, for you can taste each of
four kinds of fruit.
utUY? Why do widows wear caps?
ZZJL. it is because when the Ko-oia- ns

were in England they introduced
the custom of shaving the head as a
sign of mourning. Of course, women
could not let themselves be seen with
shaved heads, so they made themselves
caps. Though tne custom nas iiaiieu.
the caps remain.

Why do women. break a bottle of
win on the ships they are christen-
ing? The real reason is enough to
make your blood curdle. In the days
of sacrifice to the gods it was custom-
ary to get some poor victim when a
boat was being launched and to cut
his throat over the prow, so that his
blood baptized It.

W'hv do we throw shoes after
brides? 'i'he reason is scarcely compli-
mentary. From time immemorial It
has been the custom for parents to
chastise their children with a shoe,
and from this the custom arose of the
father of the bride making a present
of a shoe to the bridegroom, as a sign
that it was his right to keep her in
order.

Lastly, why do we shake hands? To
show our friendship, nowadays; but
not so In the days of yore. When our
forefathers were all fighters they
seized each other's right hand during
a pause in the duel to prevent a
treacherous blow!

FASHION'S FLINGS J

kimona sleeve are seen in some of the
new coats.

Gray lace and gray crepe de chine
combine to make a very distinguished
blouse.

Kull net skirts are charming over
pleated satin foundations for dancing
frocks.

New children's coats, it Is said, are
to be made of the favorite pile fabrics.

Navy, tan and blue crepe de chine
will be used for some of the most
serviceable waists.

ALSO EVERY WOMAN!
Every man prefers pleasant

lie to an unpleasant truth. Anon.

"You don't seem mnch depressed
by this weather, Mrs. Billy. Now
I'm sensitive I just can't stand
so much rain."

so much, because it's so nice when it's
all over."

"What's that you're talking about?"
asked Old Man OwL "What's so nice
when what's over?"

Mrs. Billy laughed. "The eating's
so nice when at last the rain is over,"
she explained. "There never arc such
fine worms as just after a shower,
and after a three-da- y rain they're
wonderful !"

"Come here! Come here! Come here!"
called Billy from the front walk. Mrs.
Billy stopped fixing her feathers and
looked out of the nest. Yes, actually,
the rain had ceased, and Billy was out
there eating already nothing slow
about Billy. She chirped a polite "good
by" to the sleepy owl, who was set-
tling into a nap. and flew down be-si"-

Bi.ly to eat her share of the fine
worms that strewed the top of the
walk. No wonder robins don't mind
rain no wonder!

Monday Two Little Pigs Get Lost.

Bank Stockholders
Law Will Be Tested

Does 1913 Statute Fixing; Liability at
Dduble Amount of Stock Apply Only
to Subsequent Purchasers?
Salem, Or., July 29. State Bank Su-

perintendent Sargent proposes to set-
tle by a test action the question of
the liability of bank stockholders when
a bank fails.

It is contended that the law of 1912,
making stockholders liable for double
the amount of the stock they hold in
case of failure of a bank, applies only
to those who bought stock after the
law was passed.

This would make two classes of
stockholders in a bank, one liable and
the other not.

The question came up in the case of
the Yoncalla State bank.

FRATERNAL NOTES

Foresters to Hold Annual Picnic
at Canemah Park Tomorrow.

Tug; of War Feature The annual
picnic of Court Scandia, Foresters of
.America will be helc tomorrow at
Canemah park, Oregon City. One of
the interesting event? will be the final
tug-of-w- ar contest between tho lodges
LInnea-Scand- ia and V&sa, Three con-
tests having heretofor- - been had by
each team, the victoro tomorrow
will get the silver trophy for one year.
A unique feature will also be the
Swedish national dances "tiy a troupe
of trained dancers, several of whom
have appeared at Skansen, Stockholm,
at. the National Free Air Museum.
There will also be many races and con-
tests for children and grown people of
both sexes. Music by soloists and or-
chestra. Free admission to park. Ev-
erybody Invited.

Camp Takes "Vacation Margaerite
camp of the Royal Neighbors of
America will not. meet again until
the last week In August.

day for many weeks. The grade pu- - "Awake this time of day?" grum-pil- s
available at Weston are so few in 'bled the owl. "Tell me how a person

rw.b.ti.1"': r t "ot .Erovi pr,?.c,: Us to sleep that's what I would like

gold, which Is too light to be saved
hy the ordinary processes. Mixed with
this black sand Is a large quantity of
platinum caused by the erosion and
disintegration of the iron sulphides.
From the mouth of the Sixes to the
mouth of Elk river there are count-
less tons of black sand along the
beach covered over in most places with
ordinary gray sea sand.

"On my claim of 480 acres I have
about 3000 Inches of water and 1 0 ' u

feet of sluice boxes. I am usln:
riffles and cocoanut fiber in my sluice
boxes to catch the gold. Here Is a
tablesnoonf ul of th coarse gold. You
will notice that it looks like bran. It
is f!t and never occurs in shot form
is the coarse gold found at Jackson
ville.

Expect Railroad in Tear.
"Within a year we expect the railroad

to be extended from Powers down to
Kckley and on down the Sixes to tap the
splendid body of Port Orford cedar
along the Sixes river. I believe this rosd
will go on down the coast to Eureka,
connecting with the r&ad from San
Kranci.sco there. When tho road comes
down the Sixes it will wonderfullv
stimulate the mining Industry of
Curry county.

"Alone the Sixes the mother forma
tion is myrtle. Through this forma-
tion there are frequent dikes or intru-
sions of iron sulphides in the form of
hematite of iron which carry high
values in gold and platinum. Eventu
ally Curry county's mineral resources
will be mined In a large way and
Curry county will surprise the world
with the extent and value of its min
eral wealth."

Officer Who Killed
Eagle Is Not Tried

State Biologist Finley Consents to In
definite Continuance of Case Provid-
ing Iockwood Pay for Mountings
With the consent of State Biologist

Finley the case against George I. Lock-wco- d,

Columbia river highway motor
cycle officer charged with breaking the
stote game law. was Indefinitely con
tinued by District Judge Dayton yes
terday afternoon.

Lockwood shot an eagle near Crown
Point Monday afternoon and Mr. Fin-
ley swore out a warrant for his ar-
rest Thursday.

Under the law violation of the jame
law by a state officer amounts to au
tomatic revocation of the officer's com
mission.

Inasmuch as Loclowood shot the
eagle in the belief that it was a hawk
and in Ignorance- of the fact that the
bird was protected, Mr. Finley consent
ed to a continuance on conditions that
the motorcycle officer pay for the
mounting of the bird. It will bo added
t- - the collection of the fish and game
commission.

Recruiting Office
Is Opened at Baker

8. M. Presoott Follow Officers from
Echo, Where He Missed Them, to
Enlist; Ooardamen Attend Meeting.
Baiter, Or., July 29.-ap- taln Lee M.

Clark and Sergeant H. Wickham of
the Oregon National Guard opened a
recruiting office hers Friday, but up to
last evening, secured only on enlist-
ment, S. M. Prescott, a blacksmith of
Kcho. Or., who followed them to Pen-
dleton, after missing them at Echo,
lie was accepted. This evening a meet-
ing was held in the city hall by former
National Guard officers, including Cap-
tains Robert Haines and C. H. JIc-Collo-

together with the recruiting
officers who explained terms of en-
listment, conditions of service, etc., to
prospective guardsmen.

Says He Will Repay
State If Mine Pans

Kan Injured In SClne Accident in X.ake
County will Keimburse Industrial
Insurance Fund If Luck Good.
Salem, Or., July 29. A. K. c. Beck-ma- n,

injured In a mine accident In Lake
county in which he sustained two bad
breaks In one leg. has written a letterto the state industrial accident com
mission in which he says that If his
mining claims turn out well he will
reimburse trie commission for the
amount expended in taking care of him.

ine commission did not learn of
Beckman's accident in a Lake county
wilderness until some time after It oc-
curred. He was hurried to a Reno,
Nev., hospital as soon as informationwas received, and received excellenttreatment, the result being that hisleg was saved.

Why Billy Robin Likes Rain.
AIM. RAIN AND MUKB KAir.: n

K really seemed as though there
could be no more water left in

tne ciouds every drop must have
fallen to the earth in the last three
days! And etill it rained more, and
more a"a more- -

All the little boys and girls were
6 tired wearing rubbers and the grown
folks were fretful and the days seemed
24 hours long. The garden creatures
were all hungry because it was really
to wet to hunt food and everybody
wished and wished and wished that
the dear old sun would shine.

And still it rained.
1 don't see how we are gong to

!atand it a minute longer, grumbled
Man Owl crosslv

"What's that?" asked Mrs Billy Rob.
1. in surprise. Are you awake this
time of day. Mr. Owl?"

to know! I've been awake for all of
two days, and I'm hungry and cross
and sleepy, so there!"

"Yes, Mr. Owl, I see so there." said
Mrs. Billy, good-naturedl- y.

"Well, you needn't talk that way
about it, then," retorted the owl: "you
can at least be polite."

"He's just trying to pick a quarrel;
don't answer him unless you , want to
fight," whispered Billy wisely. So
Mrs. Blllv didn't make anv reDlv she
just went on fussing at her feathers
as though she was too very, very
busy to taJk evn lf 8he 'anted to- -

That was the wisest thing she could
do, you see. for the owl couldn't get
offended, nor could he fight her then.

ne watched her carefully for a few
miri,,tp, Hnii then ho remarked "You
don't seem much depressed by this
weather, Mrs. Billy. Now, I'm sensi-
tive I just can't stand so much rain."

"Too bad," said Mrs. Billy, kindly;
ehe was quite willing to talk to the
lonesome owl if he was willing to be
pleasant In his conversation. "No, I'm
tired of rain, but I don't really mind

Dallas Must Levy
Tax to Keep Schools

Eight-mi- ll Assessment Voted Sown and
Funds to Bun Institutions for Over
Three Months LacUnf.
Dallas, Or., July 29. Because In

voting down a proposition for an eight
mill special tax levy the voters of the
Dallas school district left the board
with only sufficient funds to run the
schools three months, the school board
has called a special election for next
Monday, at which time the matter of
a special tax levy will again be sub-
mitted. For several years a special
tax has been necessary to maintain tne
schools of this city and pay off the
bonds and interest of the district. Last
year the Bpecial levy was ix mills.
This year, because of the failure of
tho county to collect the tax on the O.
& C. railroad lands, an eight mill tax
was deemed necessary.

Ashland Wilson Club
Will Send Delegates

state conference or Wilson leagues
which Is to be held in Portland on Au-
gust 7 and 8. Mr. Gllmore was em- -

. A norri-- . fltrA K a .. .

President on Cruise.
Washlntton, July 29. (I. N. fi.)

President Wilson, accompanied by Mrs
'Wilson and her brother, John Randolph
Belling, embarked oi the yacht May-
flower yesterday for a week end cruise
down the Chesapeake.
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the number of graduates from the Mon
mouth normal this year. A normal
school at Weston would have to be ex-
tremely limited in attendance or the
students would have to be denied the
best part of a normal course practice
teaching under critics.

Teachers for Pendleton.
To establish a school there in view

of modern normal requirements would
be a crime. It would be unfair to stu
dents and poor business for the state.
There is not a teather or educational
authority of any sort in Oregon or
inh .nlt., aleh 1 ,at ?'u!d ,advlseteaching
is unanimous for a normal at Pendle- -
ton and it was upon their repeated re- -
quests that the present measure was
initiated by Pendleton people. While
Weston had any chance whatever of!
iaiduusniriK ine scnooi mere ienaie- -
ton refrained from any effort to se-
cure a school and the town always
voted for the Weston school out ofneighborhood loyalty. Weston isshowing gross ingratitude by its pres-
ent course.

Claim Plant Worthless.
The claim the state has a $75,000

plant at Weston Is farcical. The stateappropriations for the old Weston nor-
mal covering a period of IS years was
but $174,000, this amount covering thebuilding cost and the school mainte-
nance during the entire history of the
school. In reality the plant at Wes-
ton is worthless. The one building ofany size is cracked from top to bot-
tom and would not be used by any
school district of the first class. The
market value of the entire property atWeston is less than the market valueof the site Pendleton is to give to thestate free of cost, if a normal is es-
tablished at Pendleton.

Unjust to Eastern Oregon.
Eastern Oregon is entitled to astandard normal school and such aschool must have a location in a townlarge enough and progressive enough

to meet the institution's needs. Atpresent only 13 per cent of the teach-ers of Oregon are normal school grad-
uates. Eastern Oregon suffers mostbecause of remoteness from the Mon-
mouth normal. The majority of nor-
mal students from eastern Oregon now
attend normal schools in other statesand have to remain in those states toteach. The situation is unjust to east-ern Oregon and discreditable to the en-
tire state.

Converts Baptised
In Columbia River

One Hundred and Eighty Persons, Who
Joined Apostolic Palth Sarin Zen-to- n

Meeting-- , Are Immersed.
One hundred and eighty persons, con-- j Ashland, Or.. July 29. The Ashland

verts gained during the tenth annual I "Wood row Wilson .league met Wednes-csrn- p

meeting of th? Apostolic faith dav nignt and elected Henry G. Qil-whl- ch

President of the local organ!- -has been under way In Kenton!1"
for six weeks, were baptised by Im-
mersion the Columbia river at Co-

lumbia beach yesterday afternoon.
Rev. R. R. Crawford, of Portland, i Ashiand expects to" have a full

Rev. George S. Paul, of Vancouver, j eentation at the state conference. The
B. C. ministers of the faith, officiated lcal league expects to make Itself a
at the baptismal ceremonies, which , big factor In the presidential cam-occupi-

between two and three hours, j palgn in Ashland and vicinity.

READ
irere were aDout tuo people presen'

ine applicants ior baptism were
placed In a long line and each was
completely submerged In the waters
of the Columbia for a brief period.
The management of the bcch donated
its use.

, The meetings close tomorrow night.


